Ultrasound assisted cocrystallization from solution (USSC) containing a non-congruently soluble cocrystal component pair: Caffeine/maleic acid.
Ultrasound assisted solution cocrystallization (USSC) has been studied using a non-congruently soluble pair of caffeine and maleic acid in methanol. USSC was compared with solvent cooling and slurry sonication using different molar ratios of caffeine:maleic acid (1:0.5, 1:1, 1:2, 1:3 and 1:3.5) in solution/slurry. Products were characterized by PXRD and Raman spectroscopy techniques. In USSC trials, the content of cocrystal in the product was observed to increase with increase in amount of maleic acid in solution. Only USSC offered pure caffeine/maleic acid 2:1 cocrystal product when caffeine:maleic acid; 1:3.5 molar ratio was taken in solution. Caffeine/maleic acid 1:1 cocrystal and maleic acid were not obtained in neither of the techniques. Products of solvent cooling and slurry sonication experiments were mixtures of caffeine and caffeine/maleic acid 2:1 cocrystal in varying amounts. In USSC, ultrasound application must have attained simultaneous supersaturation of cocrystal components in solution due to altered supersaturation conditions resulting in cocrystal formation. For this simultaneous attainment of supersaturation, molar ratio of cocrystal components in solution was identified as an important parameter while designing experiments for a non-congruently soluble pair having large solubility difference.